
2016 - 17 Class Descriptions, Rehearsal locations & Tuition 

WEDNESDAYS with AMY  

DRAMA BASICS 3.5-5 years Wednesdays  5:30-6:15 pm 

An excellent opportunity for your young child to join others to explore and experience their natural joy of using 

creativity, imagination and their bodies to explore the world around them.  Each week we 

cover one or more letters of the alphabet and learn our drama-related words all year 

long. Various forms of stories, folk tales, poems, songs, and plays will be explored 

through music, movement, props and imagination. At the end of the year each student 

receives their own drama book.  A low key, low cost presentation for participants will be 

held in Mid May.        

(Enrol via registration, no audition or pre-requisite level) 

Rehearsals:  Wednesdays @ St. Andrew’s Church (Queen/Weber). 

Sept 2016-May  2017 

Enrollment cap 10 participants 

Wednesdays with TRICIA  

DAYTIME ACTING+ CLASSES Wednesdays -  Gr 2-4 from 12:30-2 pm & Gr 5-8 2-3:30 pm 

Children and youth will join Tricia in various drama games, active games, educational activities, 

improvisation, create mini skits, learn script work and do crafts.  Participants will gain confidence, 

explore their creativity and socialize with new friends.  Participants are asked to bring a small nut free 

snack and water each week. 

(Enrol via registration, no audition or pre-requisite level) 

Rehearsals:  Wednesdays @ St. John's Lutheran Church (22 Willow St). 

FALL TERM Sept 21 - Dec 7              WINTER/SPRING TERM Feb 15 - May 10 

Enrollment cap 12 participants per age group 



Saturdays with TRICIA  

DRAMATIC FOUNDATIONS & FUN!  Saturdays for 6-10 years 10:30-11:15 am 

Want to act but don't know where to start?  Want to touch up on some skills? This fun class will help 
you build your confidence, insight and give you a strong foundation in acting.  In this course actors 
we will fully explore a variety of theatrical elements, including exploring how feelings create an 
emotional connection in acting (how you feel when you are happy, sad, mad) and teach participants 
this way is a safe way to explore them and apply them to performing various characters.  We'll delve 
into a variety of scene studies and learn to answer those 3 very important questions.  Who am I? 
Where am I? What am I doing? Participants will be exploring improv, drama games and working 
towards memorizing their script work. This program will conclude with an informal parents day 
presentation during the last 10 minutes of class on the last day of each term.   
(Enrol via registration, no audition or pre-requisite level) 

Rehearsals:  Saturdays @ Emmanuel Day Care (65 Noecker St) 

FALL TERM Sept 24 - Dec 17          WINTER TERM Jan 7 - Apr 8 SPRING TERM Apr 22-June 24 

Enrollment cap 12 participants per session 

 

DRAMATIC ELEMENTS & FUN! Saturdays for 11-14 years 11:15 am - 12 pm 

New to theatre training or just want to do some extra skill building? Join Tricia in this fun program 
that will help you grow your confidence, insight and start or build on foundations previously 
explored through performance art.  We'll be learning about accessing emotions for acting, where 
they lie in your body, exploring various characters that experience a variety of emotions & choices 
and how it can help you play those roles. Through scene studies or monologues we'll experiment 
with choices that support the story but are of interest to the actor reviewing foundations as needed.  
Participants will be exploring improv, drama games and working towards memorizing their script 
work. This program will conclude with an informal parents day presentation during the last 10 
minutes of class on the last day of each term.   
(Enrol via registration, no audition or pre-requisite level) 

Rehearsals:  Saturdays @ Emmanuel Day Care (65 Noecker St) 

FALL TERM Sept 24 - Dec 17          WINTER TERM Jan 7 - Apr 8 SPRING TERM Apr 22-June 24 

Enrollment cap 12 participants per session 


